


Recording*
Per hour
Per hour off peak
Mixing

$50
$40

From $220 Per Track

Off Peak Hours

Multi track recording full studio lock 
out session. The entire studio is 
yours to use as you work with one 
of our engineers to produce high 
end, commercial quality recordings. 
*Engineer costs additional.

Mon-Fri 8am – 3pm
Sat-Sun 4pm – 12am



Rehearsals
2 hours
Per hour after 2
5 hour deal

Recording*

Room Only
Whole Studio

$85
+ $35
$155

$80

$300 PD
$550 PD

Record Your Session

Lockout Session

Full backline supplied free of charge 
for all bookings. Please see gear 
hire list for available equipment. 
(cancelation conditions apply).

Have one of our engineers mic up 
all instruments and do some demo 
recordings during your rehearsal time. 
This also includes basic mixing of the 
tracks. *Price is ontop of rehearsal fee!

Want to maximize value? Pair this with 
our “5 Hour deal”

Need some extra creative time to focus 
deeply on writing and workshopping 
new material with the band without 
time a constraint? Get a key to the 
kingdom, come and go as you please, 
the space is yours to use as desired 
for the entire date of your booking.

Min 2 Hour Booking



Gear Hire
We provide premium gear hire to suit 
all musicians, promoters, venues for 
all occasions. Delivery and pick up 
available. Bulk discounts available!

Vox AC30

EVH 5150

Fender Deville

Orange AD30

Orange Dual Terror

Marshall JCM 900

$80

$80

$90

$90

$80

$100

Guitar Amps
2 Available

External use

Marshall 4x12
Mesa Boogie 4x12
Orange PPC 2x12

$80
$120
$70

Guitar Cabs
4 Available

2 Available

Ashdown ABM1000

Ampeg PF-500

Ampeg SVT3 Pro
Fender Rumble 500

$100

$80

$120
$80

Bass Amps

2 Available

Fender Rumble 4x10

Ashdown 4x10

Ampeg Classic 6x10
Ampeg Classic 4x10

$60

$100

$120
$100

Bass Cabs
2 Available

Sonor Vintage

Gretsch Renown

Sonor S-class

Yamaha Rec Custom

Ludwig Centennial

$300

$300

$300

$150

$200

Drum Kits
13/16/22

12/14/22

13/16/26
13/16/24

13/16/22



Gigs & Events

Want to put on a gig or an event here at 
Novotone? Get in touch via email with 
your proposal.
Info@novotonenewcastle.com

PA, mixer, FOH speakers.

PA, mixer, FOH speakers, fold back 
speakers, subwoofer.

Delivery and pick up available!

*Sound engineer labour additional if 
required

We provide off site sound production 
services.
Basic*

Premium*

$550

$750



Book Now 
To book rehearsals, 

recording or equipment 
hire call or text:

+61 415 884 532

OPEN

7 days 8am – 12 midnight


